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The world of the Simes and Gens is teetering on the brink. Zeth
Farris reaches adulthood just when things start to fall apart.
When he finally understands the audacity of the social engineering
experiment that his parents have set in motion, Zeth must build
bridges with potential allies to hold the center together.
But war comes anyway, and Zeth and his alliance must prevail.
The price of failure?--the destruction of his family, his culture,
even his world!

Jean Lorrah is a professional writer, the author of fifteen published science fiction and fantasy novels as
well as a few short stories. Writing first fan fiction and later Sime~Gen,(Jacqueline Lichtenberg's universe.)
Jean eventually went on to writer her own Savage Empire series. (See information below). She has also
written several Star Trek novels!
Channel’s Destiny (and the complete saga so far) can be bought in paperback editions or in Ebook formats.

"Slaughter the brat!
He'll grow up into one
o' them perverts. Gut
him, Trev!"

To buy your copy of Channel’s Destiny, try these links.
http://astore.amazon.com/simegen-20
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/c/jacqueline-lichtenberg
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/Jean-Lorrah
Also available on iTunes.
Search for Jacqueline Lichtenberg in the book section

{Please Note: This and other Sime~Gen books and eBooks are available only online}
To keep up to date on the latest news for Channel’s Destiny, other new and reprinted works in the
Sime~Gen Saga and other related works of Jacqueline Lichtenberg and Jean Lorrah, check
http://out-territory.blogspot.com/
Sime~Gen has a FaceBook group where the authors and fans get together to share information, ask
questions, and plan meetings at Sci-Fi Conventions. https://www.facebook.com/groups/121838917889519/
New books also available in the Sime~Gen Saga:
Personal Recognizance (Book 9) by Jacqueline Lichtenberg.
The Story Untold and Other Sime~Gen Stories (Book 10) by Jean Lorrah.
To Kiss or To Kill (Book 11) by Jean Lorrah.
The Farris Channel (Book 12) by Jacqueline Lichtenberg.

Zeth's shivering shook the
bed, and a sudden wave of
dizziness made him clutch
at the pillows in irrational
fear of falling off.

